Save the Date

Cloud Best Practices February 22  12-2  By Zoom
> Cloud Security
> Cloud Optimisation
> Cloud Migration
> Bridging the Cloud : People Risks
> Is there a certificate for that?
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qSgP93kCSxmybDwpltjArQ
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

Jobs

Cyber Security Specialist (CyberArk)
Tesco Bank  Edinburgh, Scotland, United Kingdom  Hybrid 5 days ago 15 applicants
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2892698210/?refId=jdB5gusqTTCbMx8DLMRIJA%3D%3D

Lloyds Banking Group: Risk Manager - Technology
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2880741905

Got a job to advertise?  Contact newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

SASIG

Monday 7 February 2022, 11am-12noon (GMT)
A shocking paradox: Does security awareness training increase human cyber risk?
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-02-07-awareness/
Training people is easy – it’s accepted, but it’s ineffective. In some cases, security awareness training can increase human cyber risk. Join CybSafe’s Joe Giddens as he gives his take on this paradox. You can read more in Joe’s blog here.

Wednesday 9 February 2022, 11am-12noon (GMT)
The Chief’s Brief with Simon Hepburn, The UK Cyber Security Council
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-02-09-evening/
The UK Cyber Security Council is the self-regulatory body for the UK’s cyber security profession. It develops, promotes and stewards nationally recognised standards for cyber security in support of the UK Government’s National Cyber Security Strategy to make the UK the safest place to live and work online Simon Hepburn is the Council’s first CEO. He is a charity and education executive with over twenty years’ experience in a variety of national and international organisations.
https://www.ukcybersecuritycouncil.org.uk/
Thursday 10 February 2022, 9am – 2pm (GMT)
Financial Services SASIG Workshop   Thursday 10 February
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-02-10-financial/
In association with the Bank of England
SASIG website membership required
Chaired by:
Martin Smith MBE (info), Founder and Chairman, The SASIG
Speakers on the day include:
Maggie Titmuss MBE Director Intelligence and Incident Response, Lloyds Banking Group
Philip Marshall Head of Intelligence Services, Lloyds Banking Group
Tarquin Folliss OBE Vice Chairman, Reliance acsn
Dr Jamie Collier Cyber Threat Intelligence Consultant, Mandiant
John Scott Head of Security Education, Bank of England
Dr William Priestley Enterprise SE Manager, Varonis
John Hetherton Global Practice Lead – PCI DSS, BSI
Tom Marshall Commercial Operations Manager, Business Cyber Centre
Andrew Gudgeon OBE Head of Enterprise Risk Management and Operational Risk (UKI), Zurich Bank

Friday 11 February 2022, 11am-12noon (GMT)
Forrester Study - Take control of email security with human layer security protection
https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-02-11-intelligence/
Over 75% of firms report that 20% or more of email security incidents get past their existing security controls. The findings from this commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of Tessian recommends that organisations consider human layer security to be used.
Join us to learn how Human Layer Security technology will help you to:
• Feel more prepared to face email security threats and data loss incidents (accidental, negligent, or malicious)
• Demonstrate a higher level of maturity when it comes to readiness to prevent these damaging threats
• Increase visibility into risky behaviour, automate threat detection and prevention, save your organisation from reputation damaging data breaches, and hours of resource time monthly
• Set yourselves up for email security success with a focus on in-the-moment security coaching and preventative technology
•
ISACA Online

UK Advocacy Task Force  20 Feb, 2022 signup deadline
https://engage.isaca.org/volunteeropportunities
ISACA Global is creating a UK Advocacy Task Force, made up of ISACA volunteers, to support the development of ISACA's position on key legislative files. The task force will have input into UK public affairs and will engage on policy issues that impact the professions ISACA serves. To that end, members of the task force will collaborate on UK consultation responses and policy-maker engagements. This is a one-year commitment and volunteers will earn 20 CPE credits for participation on the task force. ISACA is accepting applications to fill positions on the task force. If you or someone in your chapter would like to participate, please apply at Volunteer Opportunities on Engage

February Member-Exclusive Webinar The “Next” Normal
8 February 2022 | 12:00 PM (EST) / 11:00 AM (CST) / 9:00 AM (PST) / 5:00 PM (UTC)=UK
Member-only  1 CPE
Join Fast Company Editor-in-Chief Stephanie Mehta on 8 February as she discusses the "next normal" of the business world and how your organization can maintain its entrepreneurial zeal as a “fast company” through agility and innovation. Don't miss your opportunity to earn a FREE CPE credit!

Evolving Privacy Landscape Report
Find out how you can validate your technical expertise in data privacy solutions with ISACA's unique Certified Data Privacy Solutions Engineer™ (CDPSE™) credential.

Other Webinars
Scottish AI Summit. Dynamic Earth, Edinburgh  30 March 2022 ONLINE and IN-PERSON
Online and a limited number of in-person tickets are now available for the inaugural Scottish AI Summit. https://www.scottishaisummit.com/

Cybereason THREAT HUNTER SERIES: ATTACK SIMULATION WEBINAR | 17TH FEBRUARY, 10:00 AM GMT
https://www.cybereason.com/attack-sim/hunter/emea/021722
UK Cyber Security Council

The UK Government launches its First Ever Cyber Security Strategy Council

Proposal for legislation to improve the UK’s cyber resilience - Consultation

Latest Windows Patches require 8 Hours Update Connectivity Microsoft

Trellix Advanced Threats Report Jan22